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VOL. XXV No. 5 
·. 
Che•rl~aders 
. 
Set Yelling Pace 
The Howard herd ~as begun 
to roar at last, and the reason is 
partially imbedded in the young 
lady pictured above. The un-
drenchable spirit captured in the 
picture of Miss Dorothy Ander-
son yelling for yells · is the driv-
ing characteristic of. our new, en-
tirely activated squad of cheer-
leaders. ' 
Up and down the lines they 
scamper to urge the players on to 
greater efforts and to make them 
ever a ware of the unfaifing sup-
port of the student body. Then 
they band together before the 
stands and by cajoling, amusing, 
unstrenching eft'orts, provoke 
noise enough from often lack-
adiasical voices to be heard by 
the players. · Neither cold, nor 
mud, nor rain, nor sore throats 
deter them from their yelling 
. and acrobatics. 
The thanks they aSk is more 
than given them when they are 
drowned out by the roar of a 
.cneer they have started or -
when a locomotive goes screech-
1 inf and putting from end or the · 
bleachers to the other, or when 
a skyrocket of ten-thollsand 
V'oices screams up into the at-
mosphere and bursts with the 
thunder that thrills the pfayers. 
Something more revealing of 
the staunchness of this cheer-
leading spirit may be gathered 
from the knowledge that Miss 
Anderson was snapped in the 
last minutes of tpe Homecoming 
game when Hampton led our 
Bisons. She and her· follow mem-
bers of the noise-provoking 
squad were assuring the players 
that they had a home to came to. 
that they were cheered not · so 
much for winning or losing, but 
f-0r carrying the fighting spirit 
of Howard Sportsmanship to the 
gridiron, and doing theit best. 
Everyone likes to Win and wilf 
yefl himself hoarse to celebrate 
a victory he takes part in, but 
it is the real gentleman and 
sportsman who has a pat on the 
back for the opponent who has 
downed him fairly. Our cheer-
leaders wade in water to cheer 
a losing team, and we, the stu.-
".~ent body, 'mu\ respond. 
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ARD PREPARES FOR LINCOLN 
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Howard University greets 
the faculties, students, 
graduates and friends of 
Lincoln University as our 
comrades in the great en· 
terprise of educating Amer-
ica's most disadv,ntaged 
minorit¥. As ~we go ·out to 
fight on ' _the football field 
today with every hope of 
winning, our hearts are 
warmed with esteem and 
affection toward you. and we 
know that when the game is· 1" 
over - whether we have 
won or lost- we shall look .. 
upon one another with rev- : 
• erent regard, praying for a 
• mutual increase of strength 
in order that we, together , 
with all our brother work-
ers in this cause, may at 
last Win · the victory of 
complete emancipation for 
this minority, in body, in 
mind, and in soul . 
Mordecai W. Johnson 
' · President 
' 
• 
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THE BISON CAPTAIN SPEAKS 
IT CAN HAPPEN AGAIN far as the ~hool and former 
• 
' . lb t 
Soccer Team Beats Lincoln,· Howardites wer e concernt>d 1t · " Jug" Marshall was a f~ilure. Why? WP lost to 
In a return soccer match at drove home a hard low shot to 
Banneker field Howard downed the right corner of the goal giv-
Lincoln 2-0, before an 'enthusias- i'ng the Lincoln goal-keeper no 
tic crowd. The fa.ns Witnessing chance to touch the ball. Gor-
their first home game cheered . don. Innocent and Keane were 
continuously as the Howard distributing nicely but the failure 
hooters lead by the shootirlg of of th~joutstide right to use his 
Basil Keane score twice in the speed 9nd Judgement resulted in 
last half. ' the J)llssing of two sitters .. 
Both teams ~ere about event~-. l It was not until the fourth 
matched except for the inability q'uarter when Keane r.arpmed_ 
of the Li3coln's forwards to home a beautifu1 shoot from the 
shoot -pass . the Howard goal- outside right. The goal-keeping 
keeper, Peter Chen. The entire of Chen payed off more than 
first half displayed some excel- once as the Lions tried to score. 
lent heading and bootin g by both The defense of the Bisons wa,s 
teams, but neither teams were lead by Clarke at ~enter halt, 
able to score. The Bisons scored in and Gordon at in-sid' right con-
the third quarter when Keane tinually made openings in the 
was awarded a foul shot. Keane Lincoln defense. r 
Lincoln. That year the learn on 
If a fellow-student asked you the whole was composed of f rcsh-
what ls so Important about the 
Howard-Lincoln Classic. woufd men, who said if we won that 's 
good. but if we lost, well that s 
you be in a position to answer just anoth er gamP lost. We can 
him and depart with the satis- still fall back 1 on our previous 
factlQn that you have initiated record for consola tion. With that 
another Howardite in -the "Beat attitude we went out to meet, the 
Lincoln or Become a Bum Sect- h h h h 
t ?" I t f t <ti Lions. w o ad ad t e 1mport-e Y ·1 t. n X:Y 1wo y;ar;;_ 
0 J> ;tl ~ .. , ance of ... the classic prrachcd to 
aga ns nco n. ave 0 n him t ime and Lime again. Thus. 
th!lt knowt,ng the importance pf the underdog, who had been bo1-~his classic to be a major factpf _-:;tered with tradition. deteated 
in the outcome ?f the contest~ . tbe Bison 6_0. You might call Th~ Howard-Lincoln game ls this a whole lot of baloney, but 
not Just an~th~r g~me on t~e having faced the fi re and fight 
schedule. It .. is The game. T e of a team whose 1nCf'lltl\'(' had 
success .of lhe team" and the risen above normal heights I arn 
schoot depends upon this en-
counter. In 1945, we had a good in a position to say, that over-
season as far as the record and 
• standings were concerned, but as 
confidence will often rrsul t 1n 
defeat. 
,.,he 194Z a·ison_s 
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THE HI L LTO P THE BIGGEST TURKEY THE INQUIRING REPORTER , HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
mLLTOl» STAFF r---~-
The forty-second renewal of 
the greatest grtdlron cias.51c, and 
the oldest eon~lnuea t:i¥alcy m..N~­
gro Football, will take place In 
Temple Stadium. Philadelphia on 
Thanksgiving, when the strong 
Howard Bisons attempt to stam-
pede the under-dog Lincoln 
Lions. 
\Vend<·l l J. Roye 
B11-.i111"""' \11111airer _____ ---------------- - ---- Austin L. Francio; 
\fa11aµ 111° Editor --------------------------- Lanc-r brummond 
l'\1•\\., f"d itor -------------------------- _____ Frankie Drayton 
Cin·1il .1t io11 · 
S )'O 11 f.d j tor 
A rt ---
\Take· l ' 11 _ ~ 
--- ... - ---- - ----- ------------- __ James Luca~ 
- --
- ----------- - --- ---- Stanlcv Ander~on 
. . 
---------
·----- __ __ Lhc<.tine Everetlt 
• 
\ 11n Lt><'. Jc•11n1H· Hhode ... '\lar1?uerite 1\f ur· 
H1·"rit1·-. -------------
• 
n·ll. lr .. i11g Dixori 
Dale \"t ril-!ht , \rt••dey 
J c•an Ark\\ a rd 
• 
~f 0011. Ho~e Esters, 
Photo;.: r Jpf1t·r ----
H<·potlt· r... __ ~-
- - - ,_ - -... Tex c;athings 
... 
John Bo\\ I<'-.. ( he~ter RrcllH•ad . Bichard 
Jo111·-.. f' riuu·r... Cahell. Rolwrl Brown. 
Ph illi-. Si1n11111-.. Emor~ Joni·... J)onald 
{;j-.;t 
Dori-. If ill. ) nlan& \V illia rn-.on , Jeanne 
Bolden. Clori.1 I drnond-., lh1rhara Bolden. 
B1·1r, ~n11th. ) ~ihnc•!Ja Brt 111 
Thanksgiving Message 
.... 
All I ht ough this grcnt la nd of uurs P<•ople rich and poor will take 
l I ffit' to Off Pr thank' for the blessings Of peace. freedom a net plenty 
thnt tu 1• tht>ir.s. This nntlon. while not the ideal th<' m<'n that con-
<'f'l\.l'd It dn•amrd of. Is onr of th<' re"' places left In this world that ' 
_ ,\Vt' can sit do'" n to n good tncal. enJOY a trac.titional sp0rts classic, and 
In r1•n1•ral hnv1' a h<'<'k of CL good tlmt>. Wr ns colf<'iC people must 
r(•alizc• t h·1t ~ood Un11•s an•n't th(• who!<• of this Thanksgiving picture. 
A part of IL--yt•s-but th(•rc Is so much to be really thankful for. You 
and I know of tht· n1<hts and privilrgrs that some of us are denied. 
But we• ean J<t\'t ht•iu·t-fl'lt thanks for those we have-and work and 
pray fo r thos<> we know nn• lacking So l<'t us gath er ns men with 
good-\\ 111 l.n our hrarts. drtcrmlnation In our minds to give thanks 
for tlll' past and presrnt and pray for the future. 
Truman 
Foreign 
Hears 
. 
Aid Committee 
• 
At th1• conclusion of the Paris 
Conft·r1•nce on Europ<•an rellt'f 
Prc.•sld(•nt Truman appointed a 
Foreign Aid Commttl<'c to study 
the rt•comn1endatlons and find-
ings of tht• CEEC <Commtltee on 
Euroix·nn Economic CooP<'ra tion l 
nnd to dt'll'rmine what Positive 
&tcp tht• U. S ., can take to allevt. 
ate tht• suft'enng of wrstcrn Eur-
ope and to restore her <•conomlc 
stablltty 
La..-.t .. Wl'ek the Foreign Aid 
Corntnll t<-c made a rcrort to the 
Pr£ sld<>nt nnd from 1t u plan for 
Europ1•an n·llef ls to be drawn 
up by I hP ~ongress this month. 
Brit•fly the commltt1•e sum-
manzc•d th<• principles b<•hind the 
U S sµ<insnr<'d by Mnrs half Plan 
ror EurolX' Our Interests are 
Pconon1 tc. p0llllcar. and stntteglc 
Then • it Is to our advnntage to 
sC'C t,ha.t th1• wrstern part of Eur-
ope obtnlns 1t s rcon omlc stablltty 
d t"'mo ratlcnlly, otherwh(' they 
'' 111 turn to the Eastern Com-
munlM ic block 
ency or consumer goods on the 
market. The reopening of the 
Rhur coal mines and the revival 
1n British output Is essential to 
get ting Western Europe back on 
Its feet. Germany wquld also may 
nt>t•d nn increased allotment. 
Any revival of Eu,ropcan 1 indus-
try is or paramouht lmp0rtance 
since the Western H£'m1sphere 
has not the grain to supply the 
demand of Europe For example: 
Paris reports that Europe will 
nc<'d 35 million tons of grains 
and only 25 million tons or 
grains Is available from all parts 
of the worfd. In 1947 the United 
States Itself suffered a shortage 
of grains. The steel shortage of 
thr United States is gi:owing 
11ilore n oticeable. especially In 
scrap n1etal. In our agriculture 
equipment. the American de-
mands exceeds our productive ca-
pacity. In short. supply will be 
thl' limiting factor in our aid to 
~ EuroP<' The American people 
w!U have to voluntarily conserve 
goods. 
Way back In 1894. the two 
teams said let's play 'pall, and 
they have been dolng it since. 
with a few Interruptions. Now 
and then the rivalry has reached 
such awesome proportions that 
the boys weren't content with 
merely carrying home a goal-
post or a building, but tried tor 
a few heads and arms as troph-
ies. Then a cooling off period of 
a year or ·so would be declared. 
but not tor Jong - tearing at 
each other for the annual Foot-
ball Turkey had been handed 
down to Lincoln and Howard stu-
dents by their parents. .. _ 
The exciting thing about this 
Lincoln-Howard clash Is that 
tl)ikre ts no yard stick by which 
1q11measure the cb.ances of either 
team. The factors that d ecide 
the outcome or this game are 
hidden from the eyes of mortals. 
More than once ·both teams have 
risen from football obscurity to 
tum in the finest performance 
seen in Negro lntPrcollegiate 
Football In a season. and it is no 
Infrequent thing to watch the 
under-dog, a poor team by all 
standards knock the props com-
pletely out from und~r the favor-
ite. And h ere too. in this 
tradition-steeped contest, will 
you find the thrilling aspect of 
seeing a comparatively mediocre 
player rtse to the cry of the oc-
· . Letters . to 
On the matter or "Prepared-
ness." General Omar Bradley, 
Administrator of Veterans Affairs 
said. ''Insurance Is to the Individ-
ual what the armed forces are to 
the nation . Each furnishes indis-
pensable protection for which 
adequate provision must be made 
in advance. To wait until some-
thing happens is Just too late." 
During the period, December 1 
to 6, numerous veterans organi-
zations. including the American 
Veterans Committee. will con-
duct a campaign to persuade war 
veterans to get busy and renew 
lapsed Insurance This campaign 
Is made necessary because the 
great majority of World War II 
Veterans dropped their G . I . In-
surance. when they returned to 
civilian life. Premiums were de-
ducted from their pay. They knew 
that they were protected : they 
did not have to bother to send 
in payments on any specific date ; 
therefore. .m ost of them Just 
stopped paying when they left 
the service and so their insur-
ance lapsed. ~ 
Until December 31st. a veteran 
can reinstate fap~ed NatiOnal 
Service Life Insurance N.S.L.I.> 
·1n most cases, simply by paying 
two months prem1ums, and sign-
ing a statement that ths health 
is as good as at the time of lapse. 
After that date a physical exam-
ination will be required if the 
insurance has been htpsed more 
than n inety days. 
NS.LI. ls a powerful asset. A ~ 
'eteran can find no better inSur-
ance anywhere at comparable 
ratei- This is true because the 
United -States Government pays 
alf 9vPrhead costs. where as pri-
vate CQmpanies have to include 
those in their premiums. Last 
The Commitlre laid plans to 
be adoptl•d by the nation s to re-
ceive Am1•rlcnn aid and ('mpha-
slzed pcutlcula.rly their• 1 need to 
1•stnbltsh a stable currency and 
to follow the plans which they 
rnapp,•d out for themsclvrs at the 
Paris confcrt•ncc. and failure to 
comply would result in cessation 
of fur l her assistance. Europe 
" 'ould h (\\'C to operate on a bar-
te r basis unt ti such thne as her 
econotnH· 1nachlne is n•stored. 
Since \Vl stt•rn Europe is ~hut off 
fron1 tht• l't'st of the cont intnl. 
product ion would have to rise 
far abo' c prt.'-war level. but ex-
pan~lon d1·Pt•nds up0n stabillza-
t ion of curn•ncy and exchange 
rat<'S . 
Thr urgency or the time llmit 
placed on aid to Europe Is n ot as 
great as Secretary f\.fars haU 
would have us belleve: the com-
m1ttt'C rcporttd. though January 
1, 1948 1s the desired deadline. 
It esttm,\trd the cost or .such a 
relief prorram to be about five 
and a half blllJon the first year 
and bet Wl'l'n '12 and 17 billion 
the next four years 
Briefly we have stated the 
!<.lgnificnnce of an American aid 
program to r elieve the "distress 
areas of Western Europe. Wblle 
we are. for the most part, aware 
or the prep0nderance of such a 
program. we do not take Into 
consideration the obligations 
which It will imp0se upon the in-
dividual American. It will mean 
that a substantial portion of our 
conswner goods will be exported. 
that our food con~wnptton will 
hn\'t' to be reduced. either volun-
tlrlly or by a program of conser-
\'allon and it v.·HI add to the tax 
burden of every American -citi-
zt•n . 
These facts are not very at-
tractive to us because they be-
speak sacrl.flces to u~. but unless 
we sacrifice to save the rest of 
Europe from the hands of com-
munism our sacrl.flce will be more 
severe and certainly more de-
manding. Today Europe needs 
our aid to regain her footing: we 
can n ot aft'ord to lose sight or 
these crpyto-democratlc nations 
because once-their industry .ls re-
' year it was announced that there 
was a surplus of funds in the N.-
SU...I. treasury, which would be 
d1stributed all p0llcy-holders of 
N S.L.I. as soon as the distribu-
tion breakdown. or allotrflent 
could be worked out Those vet-
erans who have no N S.L.I. will 
not share in this dividend. That 
is Just one of the reasons why 
Euroi:x· \\ 111 !'rave to rchablht,.ate 
h £'r capttaf plan the proces.<:. 
while bt'n c>ficial in a long run Is 
highly inflationary In the begin-
ning because It throws money 
into circulation with the de.fie!-
. stored we shall need them for 
the same purp0se for which 
the c~mmittee recommendations 
were made - economic. political 
and strategic. 
• 
-
• 
, 
· \'ete1 ans should retain or ,:e1n-
~tate N.S.L.I . right away .. 
~fany other reasons are: the 
insurance ls Just as sound and 
certa.irl a.s our nation : insurance 
ls lJke mone~ the bank, for 
loans can be made up to 94'"~ 
,. 
casion and give an memorable 
account or himstlf. 
..Over ..the ye{lrs, Howard has 
beaten Lincoltt '18 times, has IoSf 
to them 16 times, and has tied 
with them seven times. Though 
the scores have been low in most 
of the scraps, they have even 
then failed to reflect the true in-
tensity of the play. In 1920, Bis-
on stomped the Lion 42-0, and in 
1940, the lion. still remembering 
the stomping she took in '20, 
mangled the Bison something 
horrible. 63-0, but even what 
1 o o k e d like runaways on 
paper, were thrill-paclced, bruis-
ing atralrs. In 18 of the games 
played,· neither team was able to 
register more than two touch-
downs. and in 13 of these 18 
games, the touchdown quota for 
each team was one. 
This year. the Howard Bison 
rears itself a big, snorting favor-
ite over the undernourished Lin-
coln Lion. according to the sport 
scribes, but they must Judge 
without the benefit of knowing 
what little. unnoticed player has 
In h!In the spark that will turn 
him into a tornado, or what. at 
the last mom ent, will touch an 
entire team and send them hurl-
ing along with an undeniable 
fury, At homes everywhere will 
be the farge, brown. succulent 
turkey symbolizing not so much 
the long-awaited meal, but the 
desires of a humble people to do 
homage to a generous provid-
en ce: and somewhere, somehow, 
on th e playing field at Temple Sta-
dium. in Philadelphia. will be the 
biggest turkey of all for every 
Howard Fan - VICTORY OVER 
LINCOLN. 
• 
the Editor 
cash . value: it adds to the secur-
rity of one's family , -and to one's 
own security; a veteran can car-
ry any amount or insurance from 
$1 ,000.00 to $10,000.00 as Jong as 
It is In multiples of $500.00: there 
Is a wide coverage In pl'ans of in-
surance to meet any and all 
needs such as. Ordinary Life. 
Twenty and Thirty Payment Life. 
Twenty Year Endowment, En-
dowment at ages of 60 and 65, 
and a Five Year Level Premium 
Term. 
Some G . I's say that they can-
not afford insurance because they 
are going to college. Others feel 
no need for life insurance be-
cause they are too young, or un-
married, or because they "don't 
believe In insurance." And there 
are undoubtedly some who in-
tend to get around to It In their 
own good time. 
A.V.C. urges all veterans on 
the Howard Campus.. who have 
allowed their G. I . insurance to 
lapse, to make an effort to renew 
it before December 31st, 1947. 
Robert W. Hainsworth, 
Chairman, Howard AVC 
1 
• 
Questton-Did 11ou vote 1n the 
last electtcm? 11 not, wh11 not? 
Miss Lillian McCann, 
Texas. Freshman. 
I did not vote in the last elec-
tion because I did not know 
eithe{ of the candidates very 
well. I feel that some means 
should have been devised to 
acquaint the freshmen and the · 
student body at farge with the 
candidates. Had I been acquaint-
ed wtth the candidates, I would 
certainly have voted. Without 
fair knowledge of them, I felt it 
best not to cast my vote. 
, . . . 
- " 
MtssfDiane A. Brown, 
Aonapllis, Md., Freshman. 
I did not have any particular 
reason for not voting in the last 
election. However. as a freshman, 
I feel t hat the procedure for vot-
ing may h ave been stressed a bit 
more. for many of us found It irn-
posstbte to vote as we did ·not 
carry our - stuttent cards with us 
on election day. Had I been bet-
ter· acquainted wtth the candi-
dates, that too may have added 
more Initiative on my part to 
vote. I suggest that in the future 
' all candidates· be Introdu ced to 
.the student bOdY prior to elec-
tions. 
• • • 
Miss Vivian A. Nim.mo, 
Miami, Fla .• Soph. 
My primary reason for not 
voting was that I was not famil-
iar with character of the candi-
dates. They had not been intro-
duced to the student body 
through one of the mass meet-
ings held weekly prior to games, 
in front of Douglass Hall. Thus, 
rather th an to h ave voted fool-
ishly, I wlthlli_Id my vote. I feel 
that no ind1't'dual can cast an 
intelligent vote without adequate 
knowledge Qfa who and what h e 
is voting for. 
• • • 
°'../ .. Mr. Oscar Ooll1ns, 
Washington, D, C., Junior 
As I write this I speak for a 
group of my pals M well as for 
myself. The reasons why I did 
not vote are: we do not think 
that the studen t body partici-
pated fully in the nominations, 
thereby bringing an . undemocra-
tic atmosphere into the erections. 
Then aga.ln we do not feel that 
the nominees were exactly the 
queenly type. The last expression 
we think sJ'lould already be in-
stalled in the minds of most ot 
my fellow studen ts. Why are 
such llmJtatlons imposed on the 
candidates ror Gridiron Queen? 
In repetition, .for we feel that the 
same ls necessary. let us have a 
more campus-wide nomination. 
Furthermore, until nominations 
are put on a more democratic 
basis, we do not intend to vote. 
Veterans! 
JOIN THE A. V. C. 
® 
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.. • 
THE JAM SESSION 
Whole Kobs or new stu11 this 
go round, so sit tight and leave 
us leap. 
The King Cole Trio's newest, 
namely. "Those Things Money 
Won't Buy" on a Capitol label is 
nice typical Cole. but nothing to 
rave about. The fl.lp, "Now You 
Tell Me" 1s cute and catchy and 
that's all.-Nlan Eager and Max 
Roach do a good •un on "Sym-
phony Sid's Idea. The reverse of 
this side features the Stan Getz 
quartet in a tasty dish entitled 
''And The Aniels Swing." Ask 
for Savoy 909A. - An agregation 
called 'Fats Navarro and his 
Thin Men' o1fer a record called 
"Fat Gal." (phew>. The back of 
this one is Serge Chaloff's "Bar 
a Second.'' both nice additions to 
Your collection. - "That's It" 
and "Midnite Blues" by Pete 
Brown on Savoy. Don't bother to 
listen. - "Bread and Butter,'' Sy 
Oliver · on M. 0 . M ., Ditto. -
Kicks for the week; "Junior Jazz 
at The Auditorium." A lane 
named Ralph Bass has gone off 
on a Granz kick to present an 
all-star concert by a gang of top 
flight artists. All in 1 all, the 
whole thing pans out pretty well. 
With people like Luck:~mp­
son, Red Callender; Irving y 
and a few others to SRa:t1'. tH 
proceedings, why shouldrijt it? 
The whole thing is on two 12 
inch Black and White labef re-
cordings w 1 t h a fair sur-
face. Listen and see what you 
think. 
By the. way, all of you that 
missed the first album of Jazz at 
the Philhar~onic can get same 
in a "cut-down" offering. The 
cutting is all for the better so far 
as I'm concerned. 
On a Jong-hair kick: Rise Ste-
vens with "Carmen Excerpt.a." 
Columbia Jabef, good surface, 
gOOd listening. As an after-
thought; ask at your record 
dealer 'bout Morton Guold's 
"Exotic Music" album. Real 
crazy. 
Some of you have asked about 
starting oollectlons. Well, that's 
a big question. First you have to 
decide what you want to collect. 
By that I mean whether you want 
to concentrate on a particular 
band or artist, or wether you 
Just want to collect. If you were 
collecting Ellingtonia, you'd have, 
all told, some 200 units or small 
combos frc)tti the Ellington or-
chestra to get hold of. Plus God 
knows how many sides featuring 
the whole band. Then, there are 
the sides made in England. 
France. Belgium and a couple 
of other foreign countries. You 
would get most of your records by 
trading with collectors in this 
country and those overseas as 
the best work of ~ome artists is 
avallable only on forgien lables 
such as Parlophone, Pana.chord, 
H. M. V. . Odieon and others. 
Record collecting / is a darn good 
hob~ But if yo\i intend to go ln 
for it in a big ~9.Y_, think twice. 
Thas' all for n,P. I'm still beg-
ging for letters. &>. till next time 
- Keep 'em boppln. 
''TE:X:tt 
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FRILLS 'N' FADS 
by Elena. D. Knox 
It's here at Howard University 
- what's here - why the NEW 
LOOK of course! Many young 
ladies on Howard's campus have 
returned, featurlpg the new styles 
of 1947. While strolilng around 
the campus, one will see a variety 
of new fall shades and designs. 
The Gibson Girl ls back on all 
of the campuses ln the United 
States, after t\lienty years of ab-
sence. 'Ole new length ballerina 
skirts are from fifteen to four-
teen inches from the ground. 
These skirts are worn with long 
sleeve white blouses. which are 
adorned with black bows that a.re 
fastened llround the neckline. 
Off-black nylon stockings are 
worn with tlat suede boots, that 
have the toes and heels complete-
ly covered. Sloppy-Joe sweaters, 
short skirts, thick wooly socks, 
and beat-up mocasins are now in 
retirement on Howard's campus. 
If lAile could see Norma Whitby 
in her new length ballerina plaid 
skirt, long sleeve blouse and new 
blacksuede fiats, there would be 
no doubt in one's mind that the 
"new look" should be here to 
stay. 
When Harvard men receive 
Wellseley young women and How-
ard men receJ~e Howard youne 
women, they are deeply impress-
ed with their formal as well as in-
formal attire. For formal dress, 
the neckline is low and oft the 
shoulders. These dresses are 
rather plain with full swing 
-skirts. The- new dress up shoes 
are fiatforms <narrow and thick) 
with heels and toes enclosed. 
Stockings are black, mink brown, 
green, blue. grey, and maroon. 
Blanche Davis looks very charm-
ing in her green nylons and 
green suede high heeled shoes. 
which blend perfectly with each 
other. Shirley Allan has a very 
pretty cranberry 'red coat with 
the long fiared be.ck and hooded 
collar. ' Nancy Reynolds was fea-
turing one of the latest style 
suits. It was black wool with a 
long teered skirt. which rooked 
very voguish on her. Naida Wil-
lette Paige created quite a sen-
sation when she walked across 
the campus in her steele-gray 
suit, which had a long flared 
swing skirt and short fitted 
jacket. 
The "new look" evening gowns 
are quite clinging and revealing. 
These gowns are usually black, 
or -white. Evening shoes are flat 
wedgies, Grecian style, Including 
the many straps. "Jody" Williams 
had on a very beautiful white 
strapless gown, with a ruffled 
apron effect. J 
Yes, if you realJ:y want to get 
a view of the latest 'fashions. look 
around the campus, for it now 
is here the NEW LOOK I 
-
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THE RAZOR'S EDGE . • 
by WiDlam L. Gardner, Jr. 
Now that Thanksgiving is here dash in gym shorts to Banneker 
and people a.re busy stuffing for physical education. The air 
themselves with so much turkey is so exhilarating and the brandy 
that 1t requir~s a pul-motor to those Saint Bernards carry Is 
bring them back to consciousness, such excellent brandy. We are 
it is only right that we here at thankful that in some math 
• this great citadel of intellect.ua- classes everyone is failing magnl -
Uty should consider those things. ftcently; somehow we don't reel 
We are thankful for the choir so inadequate when this happens. 
with its . clear young voices. It Is Of all the courses we have had 
this choir of angellc faces that to take, we are most especially 
saves us from insanity after we thankful for philosophy 1 faceti-
h~ve endured extended fiights of ously referred to as the principles 
oratorical frenzy. The melodious of reasoning>. We are thankful 
voices of the choir soothe our for the beautiful philosophy text-
tortured brains like cooling olnt- book which is written in a de-
ments. fightfully obtuse style. We hear 
We are thankful for the acad- that a h a ndbook ts being pre-
emie processions, we like the Oil- pared In Sanskrit that will sim-
bert and Sullivan aspect or them. pllfy everything about philoso-
We should love very much to phy. Now that we h ave fin ished 
shout huzzah! Unfortunately, we PHiiosophy. we are perfectly 
must restrain our . devilish im- \ aware that Socrates was a mortal 
pulses and maintam the proper I - or was it a man? <This is em-
reverential decorum requisi te for barassing - oh well, we can al-
such overwhelmingly academic oc- ways look it up in the textbook >. 
casions. We understand that next We are thankful for the fan in 
quarter the procession will be ac- the snack bar that enables myo-
companled by the silver voice of pie students to know what's on 
a trumpet and the deep throated the menu, even if they can't read 
roll of a drum. the printed menu. We are then 
We 8.J!},/ thankful for the steel thankfuI for the ecclesiastical 
bars that restrain our more cf- music of a decidedly Bee Bop na-
fervesant students in the cafe- ture which they play from the 
terla. We only wish that the bars tower. 
extended to the end of the hall. We arc thankful for the pro-
We might just a s well break fessors who give us 64'1,- as a fi-
down and admit it, the food a t I)al grade. We love to feel that 
the cafeteria Is - better. We our papers are being graded ex-
can identify it now. and the actly and et!iciently. ~ We are. 
fainting spells we usf'tt to h ave thankful too. for tht. teacher~ 
after eating_ are less fre~uent.._ ~ho see that mimeogr~hed ~op­
Now tney can move l.ne stomach ies of lhe examinations a re d1s-
pumps to Cook Hall. trlbuted to some of the students 
We are thankful for the bench- in the class, nothing like keeping 
es in the library. We only wish the class average up; this enables 
the student assistants could h ave us to take a philosophical atU-
a few in the stacks, we assume tudc toward the old adage thii.t 
they rest on the floor after the "honesty is the best policy." We 
fatiguing descents. Obtaining a are thankful too for the instruc-
book is quite an art these days tors who feel that when one is 
and we are thankful that It is, in college he should get the work 
for no one apprecli:,.tes it Jf he re- hlmsf'lf , this is the attitude •tllat 
ceives a book immediately. We 11bcratrs us from academic peon-
love to sit on the- benches a nd age and mak1•s us frre ! 
hear the cooing of the soft We arc especially proud and 
pigeon-like voices of earriest stu- thankful for ourselves. We are 
dents. the most wonderful student body 
We are especially thankful for in existence. We are thankfuf 
the ac~demic program required that we don't allow ourselves to 
of Howard students. Wi thout become entangled with any sub-
phys1cal science, we never should vers1\1e organizations like the 
have known why water boils. Now Civil Rights Committee and the 
we know that all or those little N A. A. C. P. They will never 
bubbles cause the boiling. We are get our wholehearted support if 
than}tful for the monumental we can help 1t. We are thankful 
four dollar and fifty cent in- for the big, beautiful floats we 
vestment we are allowed to make had at our Home-coming game 
in our social science courses. We put a lot of time on- those 
Even the people who can't read floats, it Just shows how well we 
basic English . and are proving can function together when we 
this point daily in their English h ave work of world shaking lru-
courses, enjoy reading 1?lato's portance to get don e .. We--are 
RePUbl ic. Those of us who have thankful because we are such 
never been been able to pass Eng- pretty charming people. We are 
llsh, a.re especially thankful that aware of the important issues of 
we are made to take French. the world , we know the di1ferent 
German, or Spanish. We are cover ch arges. h6w muc h one 
particularly thankful for our fifth makes. how to tell a synthc-
~·~ Z.,. 
• 
~ 
.tf . 
tic chignon from a real one, the 
new look when we see it, and 
h ow to be "no better than we 
should be." 
We are thankful that for a -city 
that is the capltof of a great 
Democracy. It ls here In Wash-
ington that one may see "H~­
crisy at work!" We are than~ul 
because Washington has a mo o-
PolY on educated people w o 
have been fighting prej udice with 
all of their Cadlllaced might. We 
t h 1 n k the Howard, Lincoln , 
Booker T . Republic, Lanston , 
M1dcity, Alamo, and the <second 
balcony> Gayety theaters ar e ex-
quisite movie places in which we 
can enJOY superb sixth-rate en-
tertainment. "The White Ape" 
and "My &cret Sin" or "How 
Good Girls Go Bad" are pfaylng 
at the Howard this week; every 
intelligent , blue-blooded Howard 
Student will want to see them. 
We are thankful too, that the 
old white schools are being turn-
ed over to the Negroes of Wash-
ington . that Is the "Hypocrltal 
way of life" we are using to "'fight 
Communism. After all, the acro-
polls at Rome ls ancient and 
people co111e from all over the 
world Just to caress Its Doric 
columns. 
We .arc thankful too that How-
ard has always taken such an in-
tense interest In the neighbor-
hood in which it is situated The 
vista from Cook Hall is delight-
ful and Barry Pfacc and its little 
• 
• 
' 
side streets are as picturesque as 
Monmartre. If the peoQle didn't ----
llke those places doesn't it stand 
to reason. that they'd all move 
out to Brookland? 
Well , we have so much to be 
th ankful for that our eyes are 
fi lled with tears or Joy. We wish 
everyone a perfect Thanksgiving! 
Fill yourselves with turkey, close 
your eyes and iio Lo sleep. 
I 
CLARKE HALL 
.DIRlCTRESS MARRIES 
Miss Beatrice 0 . Hill. direc-
tress or Clarke Hall , was married 
to Mr. A. W. Brown Saturday. 
November 15, 1947. at 6 p. m , at 
the horn<' of her parents. The 
couple will rcslde at 133 Wilham 
Street. Bluefield. West Virginia 
after June 15, 1948 
Mrs. Brown wlll not relinquish 
her duties as dlrectress of Clarke 
Hall uht1l the end of this school 
year. 
Mrs. Brown would like to 
thank all the girls of Clarke 
Hall, mentors and h Pr many 
friends for the lovely silver tray 
set presented to her last week. 
• 
Her many friends and associ-
ates extend to her sincerest wishes 
for her happiness. 
l 
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THE PRAYER OF 
THE AESTHETE 
• 
' 
• 
by ChPstlne Everett 
Raisi ng thei r hands in s imple 
d ignity Rnd bowing t heir heads 
in humblr best•<•chmt·nt, the peo-
plt•s or the v.orld will again raise 
th1•l r voiC'('S In prnis<' and thank~ 
to th<' Almighty B<·1ng on another 
Thanksgiving Dny. The farmer 
will thank Him tor th<• harvest; 
t he mother Will be thankful for 
h1'r ov. n. foyers will pra.1se Him 
for their happ1ne,s. and even yet. 
n ations will give than:C.c; for a 
world that 1s and pray for a 
world that M>mc day shall be. 
• 
.. 
And. Father. make the peo-
ples of t~ world worthy to share 
with Leonardo da Vinci, the 
beauty hE> iwrcelv«d in woman 
kind and attempted to express 
Uifough "St.tr,na" and "Leda." 
May they pr e themselves wor-
. thy to behold creative gen ius 
ahd 'Ca~able · of understanding 
and appreciating his physical 
comP!lsslon - out or which grew 
his reiigious master-piece$. 
As people sing Thy praises in 
' thE' immortal music of Handel and 
Mcndolssohn have them think 
not or them as men who used 
their ability Just to satisfy• crea-
tive urge, but also to praise and 
glorify the God from whrnce It 
came - and those artists, our 
Father. who have chosen Thy 
own crucifixion as their theme 
for subJccuve expression may 
they be remembered-for through 
their works man has come to 
know the significance of Your 
having died that man might 
realize eternal llfr 
Throui;{h th«>lr works man has 
romt• closC'i to Th<'t' and has bcl'n 
inspired to do Thy Holy Will. And 
as onr gazC's upon Raphael's "Alba 
Madonna" equip him, 0 God. with 
the ~·rcC'ptlon to apprcclatP the 
message from the artist and the 
story to the world. May he un-
derstand , and yet respect the 
celestial Inspiration c a u s i n g 
Raphael to paint. as wr ll as un-
derstanding thr story related 
therein. A story that says that 
Your childhood. dear God , was 
one or modesty and dignity, ln 
which the child St John was 
.. Thy companion. and Virgin Mary, 
Thy Holy Mothf'r A story that 
further says wht•n this child be-
' Cltme a man - he also became 
the Sa' lour and Redeemer of all 
mankind Thal d<•ar Fathl'r 1 
am sure Raphael would want. to 
say were he here upon this earth. 
And though he be not h<•rt•. grant 
that still the world might know 
his word". as they would. were it 
Y1•s. C\'t•t y II\ 1ng t•n•at un• shall 
praise Hl n-1 for bkss1ngs wide 
nnd vnr1<•d But who will offer 
r(•vt•n•nt npprt•< 1nt1on for the 
crt•aUvt• bt auty, th<' aesthetic in-
sp1rat1on . or tht• arllst1c expres-
sion found 111 such tl v.rctched 
worfcJ ns this? We chr rlsh the 
thQUl{ht lht\t thC'rl' will be; WC 
'bemoan the 1'\l>sssbUlty of its be-
.,. so. 
lng forgotten. Ir such a prayer ts Spare Titian and Micht•lango the 
offt•red the p ra.yC'r of the ars- unfair and unfounded criticisms 
t ht•tt'. 1 ts t•ntn·at1ncn t might of a naive and sensual people. 
well be t hlh: 01 ant that they not b<' lab<•llC'd 
O ll1•avt•nly Father. Crc>ator of as 1m1noral only bccaus<'. dear 
tht• un1\t•r.,1· nnd Iit fugr of a na- .,.. Fathc>r. thC'Y sought to prC'sl'nt 
lion's P<'<>Pl<• . I hun1bly r ntreat woman In truf' beauty and ort-
~'hcc t o list· to th1 prayer I or- ~ 1nal form. that bein~ in the 
fer D(•ar GOO. n1y hf.•art is sad nudl'° _ as cVl•n Thou 'I1ty:-.eff 
d('nc>d by tlH• rec<•pt1on of aes the- did create her from the rib of 
tlc beauty In such a morally ugly man SomPhow n1nn must know 
world n' t hl My hPart a ches that "Night and Day," "Irene." 
from th1• m oral persecution or "Venus" or even "Flora" came 
. n nnllon ·, only t•ult Urt'- the sculp- not as a result of 'rnsual sl!mu-
lor. lht• paint t•r . lhl' cornpos(•r and !us but out of a loVC' for true 
t h t• author bl•aulY. a revt•n•nct• for f<>malc 
H n ~ t t• n thl' day , Almighty. nu<11ty, and a slncrro desire to 
\\ h t' n nH'n v.111 111 s1ncer- present An dignltY. yet In truth 
1ty nnd n1ostly in undl·rstanding won1n.n as she> rt•ally is. 
rct·t>lv<.' 1n subJl•<:tive appreciation And Ht•avrnly Father I know 
tht• p1-oduet& of ont>':-. creative P1cas'o .Lsks nol for apprcc1aUon 
nrtht1c pas.si<m. Mny they not but for rps p<•ct HC' asks not for 
l hlnk \I. ICkt•dly or Vlncl'nt Vnn prnl'C but for ( onsidt•ratlon. Now. 
Gou1irh for hastpning h is dea,th Dear Go<;t . 1r thry havp nppparcd 
by his own h nnds. But may they anx ious tor praist> nnd hungry for 
adJud~I' hts work. tor You shall f.'(lory. forgl\-'t' tht•n1 For tht•y ask 
u.ctJud~t· his hNu·t And H mt•n for nl'ither. but-only for u11<.11·r-
n1ust question his Wt\Y of dying, standing For would It better 
may th<'Y ren1t•mbt>r that such an that tht>Y pas.5 Into oblivion un-
acl n•:-.ult ·ct 1n tht• uttbcarable derstood. rat hf'r t h nn to sutrrr 
t ond1t1on of a n1nn in a \l.'Orld nusu nder,tand1ng and experience 
t h,1t t olally 1nlsundt•rstood h1n1. 11nn1')rt 1 ht~ 
,\ wot ld that hl· undt•rs tood cvC'n These and all other things, 
l ~·~s we a ' k in Thy Name - Amen. 
Newman Club Opens 
Social Work ~rogram 
Bt•g1nn1ni;c with the organ1za-
t1on uf n Social Act1v1t1es Com-
nut tt't'. t lw Nt•wn1a n Club of H ow-
lLl'd Unlr1•rslt~ <'mba1 ks upon its 
L\sk or l'Onst rtt<'I ivr con1n1un1ty 
wo: k nboul the t'll y The com rn1t-
t t't' has set up adn11n1strative 
ht•adqunrt1•rs for a corps of Jun-
ior Pohce nl B.1rry Plnce Nt' wman 
Club \\orkt'I"'.'> nrt• on duty from 
5 00 p in .. to 8 :00 p m.. fire 
nights n Wt•t.'k Plans for· the corJ,1S 
1ncludl' a social function twice 
\\'t•ekly and the organization of"'lr· 
" t t•t•n ngt•" choir 
Following this social venture. 
t h t' club has bet•n in\ 1ted to sel-
ect six of its mt.n1bt•r s to serve 
on thc Counr1l or the Steering 
Commiltef'. \\ hu.·h is a branch of 
th<' Cnthbilc Interracial Council' 
or Washington . D C These six 
nH·m~rs have already been sel-
ectC'd 
~tany more plans remain on 
tht' agt.•ndn ror th\.' rapidly devel-
oping Newman Clfib. 
-
• 
• 
·MILLER HOUSE 
WELCOMES MEN 
The Miller House which has 
been u ... ed hercloforc exclusively 
""for women h a..'> opened its doors 
to thnt element with which our 
campus IS now bubblmg OVl'r -
Men. That Is. men are in\•1ted to 
Joln in with the girls on Friday 
afternoons between 2 and 5 in m-
forn1al cards. ping pong. or danc-
ing 
Other acll\'ltles which the MIU 
has planned for the reminder or 
the year are a "Night of Fun:· a 
D Christm'\S Tree and choral sing, 
and a {'hristmas party for the 
• (hldren or the community 
The officers of the Steering 
Comnuttee. elected at its la..st 
meeting, are Phyllis Simons. 
.Pres ident: Natalle Hamlar. vice-
president; Phillis Moss. record-
ing secretary: Chrysnnthia Du-
Pree. correspandini secretary: 
and Barbara E. Brooks. treasurer . . 
• 
- . 
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SOMETHING IN A BOX ON STAGE • 
• 
i by J . Emanuel 
Rod frowned as he felt Ella's 
hands sltde · tenderly over his 
shoulders. She leaned over the 
back of hls chair. cuddled her 
chin to his shoulder. and whts-
pered hopefulfy, "Do you like the 
turkey?" 
His knife du~ sharply at a 
piece of white meat on his plate. 
"It's all right, Ella." 
Althougfi they h ad been mar-
ried only three months. living In 
a single room had taught Ella 
his moods. Sensing a~er in his 
tone, she withdrew her chin from 
his shoufder. 
Rod's chair scraped the kltchen 
linoleum as he switched around. 
Pushing ·a eigarette into his 
mouth with one straight motion, 
he asked, "What's in the big 
brown- box on the bed?" Hts 
brown ~ softened as he watch-
ed Ella d op into the other chair 
and loo up With that please un-
"'C!erstand gaze which had always 
quieted him. 
"Don't you think it's a pretty 
red hat. Rod? It only cost -" 
-
" I saw what is cost!" Rod 
snapped. Rising stltly to his feet, 
he drew in on his cigarette until 
one-fifth of its length turned to 
a shes and dropped on the lapel 
of his black worsted coat. A shaft 
or ru.fled smoke l'eft his Ups, car-
r¥i1Jg words that dropped like 
brittle pellets. "Ella. you k-now we 
can 't afford a hat!" He paced the 
ftoor , gesticulating, re-explaining 
that only sacrifices could make 
their marriage a success while 
he attended college under vet-
erans benefits. 
The bfack tie at the neck or 
Ella's white. rayon crepe blouse 
seemed to droop as she ftlcked 
humble glances at Rod. She felt 
the strained reluctance, the al-
most desperate attempt to be 
gentle. that lay softly beneath 
his words. Apolegettcalfy. she 
moved toward his bt~d back 
outlined against the~·1nqow. Just 
then he whirled aroun(l, fretted 
Jaw ml.lscles ripphng from a 
nervous tic. Tbe gun-metal gaze 
of h is eyes diet not waver as he 
st rode to the door. 
As the door ~ammed shut. El-
la stared at 1t uncertainly The 
cool draft it blew In stirred to 
quick tears the.. moist pain in her 
eyes. Turning in a haff-circle. 
she darted a single sop at the 
first Thanksgiving meal she had 
evC'r preRared. then rushed . un-
seel ng up the stairs. · 
Ella bumped through the door 
of her room, blindly seized the 
big brown box on the bed, and 
tore off the lid. Clasping the red 
hat by its wide brim. she circled 
listlessly to the dresser and 
slumped upon the vanity bench . 
Sobbing piecemeal. she suddenly 
raised the gay hat, jammed it 
upon her head. and examined 
herself in the mirror She saw a 
slender girl with smooth skin . 
soft. black h!ri-r. and brO\\'n eyes 
- features ordinarily pleasing, 
but now abused by a sob-
cont orted mouth an<L tear-
dimmed eyes. 
Snatching . the hat Crom her 
head. Ella. bounced up, stuffed it 
back into the b1own box. and 
took a gray coat from the clos<>t. 
Running to the \\indow. she 
pre~cd her cheek against the 
pa ne. She espied Rod just fading 
from view, striding toward Willet 
Street. Hatbox in hand. she hur-
'tied out the door, her brows cor-
rugated by anxiety. 
A few minutes later the acci-
dent hatl happened on \Vliet 
• Street. Sirens screamed. and a 
crowd of people mixed and merg-
ed in the stree. pushing and pull-
ing a eager cwiosity. A tall . bony 
man muttered something about 
reckless drivers. In reply to a 
query from a short, tomato-
chceked woman. he said . "Some 
young fella in a black suit. He's 
purty bad oft, but the woman's 
comin' to." 
A pair of -broad shoulders mov-
ed forward among the Jostling 
figures, brushed by tomato cheeks 
as she was repeating excitedly. 
• 
"It's a girl!" Instantly t he 
shoulders stopped, st~ned. 'l'he 
young man's keen eyes had sigh t -
ed a crushed hatbox on the pave-
men t besides, the J_egs of the t all. 
bony man at t he fron t of the 
crowd. Harshly he plowed 
through protesting p~ple. With 
trembling fingers he grabbed the 
box, Jerked off the lid. The box 
fell from his grasp as- he stared 
at the big red hat in. his hand . 
Light and life fled from his eyes. 
Disbelief cast hJs face In cold 
bronze. Hts limbs were as rigtd 
as 11 he had sudden}y impaled 
upon a bayonet. 
He didn't even see the gir l 
backing toward him with dis-
abled. wooden steps - the slendor 
girl who, a moment ag~, had drop-
ped her hatbox and run forward 
to view with bewildered dread the 
bJack-coated form sprawled face 
downward in the street. H e did-
n't see that she was about to 
faint, but as she slumped back-
ward, he did catch her, red hat 
still clu tched in h is hand . And, 
a1 !ew moments later, when she 
revived, he did hear her call his 
name "Rod!" in weak amaze-
ment. 
When the ambulance came for 
the injured couple, Ella had ex-
plained how she had st~Ijed to 
return the hat to the store. ·As 
they pushed through the thin-
ning crowd, Rod related how he 
had taken a short walk and1 had 
been attracted by the sireas to 
the accident. 
They had walked only a few 
10ore steps wheo Rod stopped, 
placed the somewhat crushed red 
hat gentfy upon Ella's head. H is 
grasp upon her arm was so ftrm 
that 1t hurt, but she didn't mind. 
He smiled and reminded her, 
"You couldn't take the hat back 
today, anyhow. Remember, it's 
Thanksgiving. Besides, ' it makef 
you look Just like my wife." 
.. ~ 1 
Dancers Perform 
Fo·r Wake Men 
The Physical Education Depart-
ment sponsored a demonstration 
program at the Langston Recre-
a.tlon Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
November 16, 1947. The program 
was opened by Miss Vena Vene-
jard who introduced the group, 
followed by Miss EtheQ.ria Smith, 
Instructor of the Modern Dance 
Group. The first group to dem-
onstrate was the Modern Dance 
01'oup in which they showed the 
di~erent types of movements, 
leaps and falls, used in the dances_ 
The students participating were 
as follows: Jacquelyn Bowie, 
Gwendolyn Biddfe. Myrice Boea. 
Wilhemina Clark. Anna Graham, 
Josephine Keene. Klydia Maho-
ney, Mae Norwood. Crystal Ma-
lone. Edwin Ellick, Robert Mc-
Oregar. Ronnie Wqider and James 
Woods. -
The second group to demon-
st rat~ was the Folk Dancing Class 
who demonstrated the various 
typec; of folks dances. Partici-
pnl}ts were : Doris Beamon, Clar-
ine Bolden, Hortense-Boot h , Fran-
ris Evans. Ether Jones, Katherine 
Sperllng, Catherine Taylor . Doro-
thy Ward. Sylvia Saunders and 
Juanita Nash. 
The third part oJ the program 
was aivided into two groups: the 
Buck Rhythm Tap and the Span-
ish Tap. Misses Connie Sparrow 
and Cordella Kenny were the two 
participants of the B·uck Rhythm 
Tap The participants of the 
Spanish Tap were Mis.ses Ruth 
Brown. J ean Arkward and Rose-
mary Hearn . • 
The program ended with a 
Tango by Miss J oseptune Keene. 
foil owed by an Impromptu Dance 
by the whole group. FoJlowing 
the demonstrations. an informal 
speech was made by Miss Smith 
after which refreshments were 
served . 
Hello Theatregoers, 
W .e wish to remind you th.at 
on the 9t h of Decem~r. at the 
Little Theatr e, t he Howard Play-
ers will earn t he distinction of 
being the first amateur group in 
the nation to do T he G lass M en-
agerie by T en nesee Williams. 
Mr . Williams, author of the 
new Broadway vehicle, A Street-
car Called Desire, is expected to 
be on the premises opening night. 
Naturalb', he wlll ·be viewing the 
production through the Jaundiced 
eyes of the playwrlte. but the cast, 
which cdnsists of Doris Williams, 
Lella Roane, Shaur1ellfe Perry, 
WllJlam "Tex" Coleman, and 
Robert Brown, together w i th 
Walter Hall and company, mean 
to turn out a finished and artis-
tic job that will preclude h!!_ 
leaving the t h e a t r e with 
glazed eyes and sour demeanor. 
the I n f a 1 1 I b 1 e symptoms 
of what is popula.rJy known as 
"Stage-itus". <An occupational, 
malady peculiar to playwrites>: 
Yes, Mr. WUJ!ams will leave 
smilfng and so will you If you are 
smart enough to buy your tickets 
as soon as they are on sale. Re-
member, the Little . Theatre is 
Just that--dimunttive. It has a 
limited seating capacity and al-
though the play is to run four 
nights many persons will be dis-
appointed unle~s they buY their 
tickets early. 
.. 
.• --<>--
We hear that Tex Gathings is 
planning something 'Original' and 
big in the way of a campus musi-
cal. We don't have the details, 
but from what we hear it pro-
mises to be an exciting show. 
-<>--
The Drama Department has 
arranged for a limited number of 
students to visit the Broadway 
scene in the near future . The 
lucky grou p will see Robinson 
Jeffers' adaptation of Medea, 
starring the Incomparable Judith 
Anderson. 
Miss Anderson's portrayal of 
the rury of a Jealous woman h as -
been hailed as one of the great-
est performances seen on Broad-
way in years. Medea ls a "Must" 
on any theatregoer's calandar. All 
interested students should see 
Or Cook in the Drama Office. 
The Inquiring 
Reporter 
by ~· \ TTll E'11' G. HA~~f£R 
John Bandy, Norfolk, Va .. Sopho-
more. • 
"I personaJlY think reglstration 
at Howard University smells. 
\Vhy? Having witnes::;ed a mul-
Uplicity of lnef!lcienctes in the 
treasurer's office concerning dorm-
itory reservations. assessment of 
fee~ and the like. It ls easy to 
understand that these inefficien-
cies come as the result of O"n!r 
crowding. This problem can be 
J:>est ellminated by having the ad-
ministrative heads Place a limi-
tation on enrollments II) propor-
tion to the facilities on ·hand at 
the University. And not on the 
basis of We will have more-equip-
ment In ten years to accommo-
date this surplus." 
Marjorie V. McGhee, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Senior . 
"Registration as It is, is a mad 
rw:h . Those who have friends 
working in the various depart-
ments are luckler t9an the others, 
as they find registering compara-
tively easier. There is the neces-
sity of lines, but the lines could 
be made less tiresome if registra-
tion were extended for at least 
three days Seniors should be al-
lowed priority in registering. After 
they have completed their regis-
tration, Juniors should be allotted 
• 
Veterans! 
JQIN THE A. V. C. 
• 
. the next priority and so on. Reg-
istration should be hefd the last 
thre.e days of the previous quar-
ter. With regard .to the. Fall 
Quarter. registration should take 
place before leaving at the end 
of the Spring Quarter. · 
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BISON·s READY FOR 'LINCOLN • 
by Stanley Anderson 
Philadelghla will drop its 'wEtl-. 
~e mat to the Bisons tomor-v 
row when the Blspns 42 strong 
invade the "City of Brotherly 
Love." About 25,000 fans will be 
an hand Thursday to Witness the 
1947 edition of Coach Jackson's 
cnarges in their sea.son ftnale. 
' lt1 Will be a tough Job for the 
taunted Howard Bisons to down 
Coach Manny Rivero's rip and 
roaring Lincoln I.Jons in Temple 
Stadium. The Bisons have been 
rated as favorites due to their 
past record. Lincoin lost to the 
Morgan Bears and th e Union 
Panthers While th e "Slue Herd" 
trampled these two opponents 
and Coach Rivero, altfng With 
his team. ts hoping the Btsons 
will take the field thinking of 
these victories. But the battering 
the Btsons have taken from the 
press and their set-back by the 
Shaw Bears and the Hampton 
Pirates lowered the possibility of 
the Biso~r . being over conftdent. 
... RECA!J.ED 1945 UPSET 
Coach Jackson and his staff 
remember vividly the outcome of 
the 1945 "Turkey Day Classic" 
in Philadelphia's Shibe Park. The 
boys from D. C., were favored to 
run over the lowly Lions by about 
25 points. The Bisons infested 
with freshman footballers were 
not able to· absorb the shock of 
three straight victories. the sport 
writers' consensus and the fact 
that Lincoln had won only two 
games. 
The setting was very dramatic. 
the day of the Bl.son upset. An 
all night downpour of rain made 
the park a. sea of mud, and to 
make the fteld wotse. a high 
school game was played on the 
field that morning. Mother Na-
ture had sent her elements. but 
one of our school's fraternl ties 
thought the physical beating two 
of its probates were taking in 
scrimmages was not enough , so 
they decided to instill manhood 
witl} a paddle. It was unfortunate 
that these two men figured high-
ly in Coach Jack.son's strategy 
because their probation ended the 
eve of the Classic. The services 
of these two players, who played 
first strlntt quarter back and 
tack.le, was lost in the early min-
utes of the third quarter. 
The Btsons and Lincoln fought 
a ~ scoreless tie through out thf(, 
first half, as the Btsons twi• 
surged within the IJncofn 10-
yard llne. But in the fourth 
quarter, the Lincoln ha.1!-back C . 
Johnson broke away for a 60 
yard run through the entire Bis-
on team. It happened so quick-
ly, that everyone seemed bewild-
ered including the Bison bench 
• on which I was sitting, where I 
had sat most of the game. The 
quarter back seemed to have 
?een workJng bY, remote control, 
as he called "Houze, ball" 3 out 
of every 4 downs. Disregarding 
other Bisoas backs who were 
ready to go. So Coach Jackson 
can not wefJ forget this up.set. 
1946-BIBON'S VICTORY 
, 
The tables turned 1n 1946 as 
19,000 fans filed into Grtmth 
Stadium to watch the Lincoln 
Lions and Howard battle under 
a bright and sunny skY. This set-
ting was more conducive for a 
Bison victory, as the sharply 
dressed Howard co-ed's cheered 
the Btsons on. The Bison~ and 
Lions fO\liht on close terms 
throughout the entire game, but 
Howard c1.111e out on top 7-6. 
Coach Rivero can not very well 
forget this Howard victory, and 
Will be seeking to dupllcate his 
1945 feat . 
.., 
1~47 Bisos;is 
' 
Have Edge · 
Coach Jackson showed every-
thing but self-satisfaction over 
the Bison 1947 record as he sent 
the Bisons through their paces 
this week. Jackson seems to be 
weli aware of the importance of 
the Lincoln game, and attempted 
to -get his freshman players to 
realize it also as he threw his 
sarcastic remarks alf over the 
practice field at his charges. 
Greatly disgruntled over the dis-
play of hJs highly praised line, h e 
had linemen continually running 
. Lincoln plays. Whenever a Lin-
coln play gained any yardage, 
Coach Jacksou v.ould say, "If our 
linemen can gain that much 
yardage, what will Lincoln's 
backs do?" 
With this in mind the men be-
came J.urious and struck down 
ball carriers as if they were play-
ing Llncofn. 
In the light of the fact. that 
I have played football under 
Coach Jackson and have traveled 
with the team to every game, I 
think the Coaches h ave the m en 
geared and ready. The Bisons 
have shown no signs of let up in 
practices this week, and spirit 1s 
very high. l;lere are the records 
for the season for your approval. 
also for those who use statistics 
as a means to an end. 
Howard 7-Bluefteld O; How-
ard 0--West Va. O; Howard 13-
Unlon 7; Howard 13- Morgan 6; 
Howard 14--Smlth O; Howard 14 
-Shaw 22 : Howard 13- Hampton 
19 ; Howard 27-Delaware O. How-
ard-Lincoln? 
LINCOLN 
Lincoln 45-St. Paul O; Lincoln 
7- Morgan 13; Llncoln O--Hamp-
ton O; Lincoln 15--Dela'Ware 8 ; 
Lincoln 7-Unlon 19; Lincoln 42 
-Fisk O; Lock Haven 19- Lin-
coln 0. 
W d. p .. ; res 1ng racti<e·r 
Howard's wrestling team. a virt..i 
ual baby in last year's en count .. 
ers, will be ready and able in the 
1948 season. Deepfy strengthened 
by the return of seasoned cam-
paigners Reginald Ballard, How-
ard Stewart. Frank Parker and 
DeReef Holton, and holdovers 
Harold Hargis, Otto Jordan. t..e-
Roy Foster and William Bethel. 
the Bison wrestling te~m ts al-
ready on its way toward ensur-
ing you <the University ) of a 
successful campaign. The wres-
tling team w1tI be under the ex-
perienced guidance or Coach 
Samuel Barnes. 
• 
• 
I •-.., 
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THE BIG· ·oNE ,: 1 •• I. 
I 
. BY COACH EDWARD L. JACKSON 
Fourteen Jong years have roll-
ed by (5,1 l.O long days> since the 
Blue and White of Howard has 
,,.:aved over the Orange and Navy 
of Lincoln at Philadelphia. The 
Blc;ons have downed Lincofn at 
Philadelphia. The Blsons have 
downed the Lions at D c .. on 
~~~ral occasions but in the city 
Love the boys from 
Pennsyl'lanl have carried th e 
bacon home every year since 
1933. What will the story be in 
1947? 
some m embers of this year's 
team who remember that grim 
afternoon in 1945. when a second 
string back streaked 55 years in 
the last m om ents or the game to 
send a favored Howard team 
home defeated. 
What shall it be this year_? 
• 
One th ing Is certain previous 
r ecords m ean nothing In a 
Howard-Lincoln clash. When 
Turkey Day comes the underdog 
usua lly rears on his h ind legs and 
becomes a very tough customer. 
The "Howards'' at times h ave 
looked very good and at other 
times..iihey h ave been definitely 
awful. Of on e thing you can be 
assured a nd that is that no 
stone will be left unturned to 
bring them up to the classic 
ready, willlng and able. One crit-
ic has stated that at no time this 
year h as Howard been able to 
combine it's running and passing 
attack effectively. This is t1 uc 
against •Delaware th e Bl!'ons' 
r unning atta~k clicked while 
against Shaw. Smith. and Un12n 
the passing attack came t hrough . 
Can the two be coordinated on 
Thanksgiving? Knowing the 
fighting fury of the Lions on 
Turkey Day and the cmot1onaJ 
pressure that is bound to be prc~­
en t, the BiSon s must rise to the 
occasion and presen t a coordi-
nated offense and defense com-
bined with the will to win and a 
fighting heart. Yes. as everyone 
knows, t his le; the big one. Ar<' 
we and wlll we be big enough? 
I 
• 
Seasonal Records of 
LINCOLN 
Lincoln 45, St. Paul O 
Morgan 13, Lincoln 7 
Hampton 0, Lincoln O 
Lincoln 15, Delaware~ 8 
Va. Union 19, Lincotn i 
Lincoln 42, Fisk o 
, 
.,, -
Lincoln 21 , Winston Salem .6 
Lincoln-won-4, lost-L3, tled-1 
HOWARD ~· 
Howard 7, Blueftefd 0 
Howard O. W. Va. State 0 
Howard 13, Va Union 7 
Howard 14, Morgan 6 
Howard 14, J . C. Smith O 
Shaw 22, Howard 14 
Hampton 19, Howard 13 
Howard 27, Delaware O 
Howard-won-5, Jost-2. Ued-1 
' I ~ 
• 
j. LET'S 
• 
.. BEAT 
LINCOLN! 
This year finds both Howard 
and Lincoln Ip ~ first division 
with the Biso'rrs having an out-
side chance of taking the CIAA 
h onors 1f a number of probabill-
tles occur. These "ifs" are: if 
Morgan and Virginia State tie, 
and if Union beats Hampton and 
North Carolina defeats Shaw the 
Blson.c; would cop the conference 
gunfalon. Whether these things 
happen of not the Bi.sons have 
plenty of Incentive to go all the 
way out on Turkey Day. B esides 
the traditional aspect, there are 
. 
Howard Wins Triangle 
Cro.ss-Country Meet 
The Howard bniverslcy Cross 
Country team downed Morgan' 
and Lincoln at a meet last 
Thursday for its third straight 
victory. Thurll) Brown of Morgan 
lead the Harriers over the 3.5 
miles course to win the individ-
ual laurels. He was followed by 
J ames Bruce and Albert Ethe- _ 
ridge, both of Howard. Brown 
finished strong after leading the 
field over the entire course. The 
time was 18 minutes and 2 sec-
onds. 
Order of finish 
1. Brown <M >; J . Bruce <H>; 
3. Al Eth eridge <H >; 4 . Smith 
CL); 5. W. Gross <M >; 6. Bl'ack-
mon <H>; 7. Jenkins <H >; 8. 
Norman <L >; 9. Baxter CH J~ 10: 
w. Ashe <H >: 11. Bond <M >: 12. 
Harris CL >: 13. Fletcher <H >; ' 14. 
Freeman <L>; 15. Harden cM >; 
16. K . Dixon M >; 17. Chandler 
<H>; 18. Boston <M>; 19. Murray 
<M> ; 20. Askins <M >. 
~u ya~ oJ\ o.T~.E_ 
~l.N\. ()-
• 
• 
• 
., 
• 
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Probable Starting Line-up 
Lincoln Howard 
L.E.-Burris ........ Williams 
L.T.-T lndall .. . .. Fitzgerald 
L.O.-H1lton . . ..... 0. Jordan 
C.-Ross Marsh all < capt.J 
, R .G.-Tr1pp Slubbs 
R.T.-Bridgeforth . . : s . J ordan 
R.E.~ackson . . . .. F1~her 
QB--Taliaferro . . .. Anderson 
R .H.B.-Davis . . . ... Spr u1r 
L H.B.-Bcrry • • • • t Roberson 
F .B.-Harrls Greene 
Lincoln Reserves1-McG1bbo- , 
n ey. Thomas. Martin. Polk-, Cab-
iness. Itarmon. Finley, Patterson. 
Baker, Parker . Yates, Boyd, Mc-
Cray, Wertz, Sellers. 
Howard Reserves :--Christian, 
Minton Hargis, Wallace. Alexan-
der. · Hilar y Tho.mpon, Harry 
Thompson. Abrams, Morgan. 
Hall , Elllot. Brown, Davis E. J . 
Davis, Gilkes, Spenser. Norwood , 
RO$. H adley, McClain , Cosby, 
Lee-~ Bann er, Batts. Miles. 
... 
'\ 
0 • 
Howard Mermen Drill 
.. 
The Howard s· /·~mm1ng team . 
after a very stccl"ssful "46" 
. . I 
sw1mm1ng season undefC'ated . 
Strengthened by their sw 1mm1n g 
aces of last year; O !-> wald Chis-
olm who went undefeated in in-
d ividual compet1t1on last ypar ; 
Chester J ackson. who provC'd to 
be an aqua sc:nsation t -iward th e· 
end of last season. and Cllfford 
.. Bobby" Booker, who h as return-
ed after a brief stay in the· sc·rv -
Ice 
• 
The' sw1mm1ng team should 
be brought to a <level which can-
not be surpassed · with th<'se vet-
erans and newcomers. The pro-
• 
mislng mermen arc Robert 
Burke. Don Chr1st1an . Stanley 
Smith. RobPrt White and Louis 
Keyser. manager Coach J ohnson 
is tuto1 1ng thPo in aqua finesse· 
and is doing a great Job Hf' puts 
the squad through the 1r paces in 
th? Howard pool in the Gym, ~ 
twice each week. 
Meets have be(!Jl al"ready sch1•d-
uled with Brooklyn · Coll<'gt• and 
Panz<>r College, along with thP1r 
n•gular CIAA sthPd ulc which has 
not been compl<'lely drawn up as 
of today. 
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BUDDY YOUNG 
H. Y. YANKEE FOOTIAll $'EED·STAI 
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"To all illy r~ J 
friends 1· say·. 
• • 
Buy CHESTERFIELDS . 
• 
• 
. 
~THEY SATISlY'' 
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£AI.WAYS MJJ,DER 
J ~3BE~TER TASTING 
@ COOi.ER SMOKING 
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